Meet us at the Peace Garden

The OSU Peace Garden is located at the 4-H Building, Lake County Fairgrounds. It contains many common shrubs, grasses, herbs, annuals, perennials and small trees. Have your gardening questions answered at these interactive demonstrations to be held at 10:00 AM on the scheduled Saturdays.

Each session will consist of a short presentation followed by interactive demonstrations and/or discussions. When appropriate to the topic, small groups of participants will work with a Lake County Master Gardener Volunteer in the garden or on a project.

The sessions are FREE but space is limited to 25 persons.

You must register to ensure your place.

OSU Peace Garden, 4-H Building
Lake County Fairgrounds
1302 Mentor Avenue
Painesville, OH 44077

Look for signs as you arrive

Directions to Fairgrounds:

Via Route 2 (East or West)
Exit at Route 44 South, then take Jackson Street exit. From ramp, drive straight to Mentor Avenue. Turn right. In 0.4 mile the Lake County Fairgrounds main entrance is on left. Enter and turn left to 4-H building.

Via Route 90 (East or West)
Exit at Route 44 North. Exit at Route 84 and turn left. Take Route 84 to Fairgrounds Road and turn right. At end of Fairgrounds Road, turn left onto Mentor Avenue and then left at the Fairgrounds main entrance. Turn left toward 4-H building.

OSU Lake County Master Gardener Volunteers
99 E. Erie Street
Painesville, Ohio 44077
Phone: 440-350-2206
email: MGAdmin@lakecountyohio.gov
Visit us online at: lake.osu.edu

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clients on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.
Meet Us in the Garden 2015

Join us for discussion and interactive demonstrations on a variety of gardening topics.

Monthly Gardening Programs
Presented by
Lake County Master Gardener Volunteers
March – October 2015

Meet us in the OSU Peace Garden at the Lake County Fairgrounds, Painesville
Saturdays at 10:00 AM
Rain or Shine

Monthly Topics

Saturday March 14, 2015 at 10:00 AM
Getting the Dirt on Soils
Learn what properties of your soil are most important for gardening success and ways you can measure and improve them.

Saturday April 4, 2015 at 10:00 AM
Gardens Under Cover
Everything (or nearly everything) you need to know about mulching your gardens.

Saturday May 9, 2015 at 10:00 AM
Plant Roulette
How to take the gamble out of plant selection

Saturday June 6, 2015 at 10:00 AM
It’s a Small, Small World
A terrarium is a miniature ecosystem of plants. Bring a container that will fit your space and pique your creativity (any decorative container with clear sides, with or without a lid, will work) and any special decorative items you might desire to create your “Small, Small World.”. Soil mixes, pebbles, and some plants will be provided. This is a hands-on activity so pre-registration is critical.

Saturday July 11, 2015 at 10:00 AM
Beautiful Backyard Bouquets
See how easy it is to create beautiful backyard bouquets of flowers. Learn the techniques of cutting and conditioning your floral arrangement and selecting the perfect vase.

Saturday September 12, 2015 10:00 AM
Tips on Sharing Your Bounty
To keep your perennials healthy, beautiful and protected from disease and insects, you should divide them every 3-4 years. We will show you how to do it and even give you some to take home.

Saturday October 3, 2015 at 10:00 AM
Don’t Let Pests Get the Better of You
Go from bare to beautiful. Learn the basics for preparing a new flower or vegetable garden. Learn about options to help prevent or manage common problems—things you can do as you plant your garden and care for it.

Saturday November 7, 2015 at 10:00 AM
Extending Your Gardening Year
Wouldn’t you love to have home grown tomatoes in January? You can! Learn the basics of Greenhouse and Cold Frame Gardening.